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A LEGENDARY EXPERIENCE

COSTA SMERALDA

Its reputation has transcended legend, becoming the scenery for exceptional experiences: set
of famous movies such as the "007 The Spy who
loved me", couture fashion shows, society weddings, intimate celebrity concerts.

The Costa Smeralda is well connected to the
most important Italian and European cities
by airline. The Olbia Costa Smeralda Airport
is located about 30 km (about 20 miles) or a
30-minute drive from Cala di Volpe. Tailormade
transfer options are available upon request.

elegance immersed bet w een
the colors and scents of
nature and sea .

Hotel Cala di Volpe is the
quintessence of the unique magic
that has made Costa Smeralda
a glamorous natural playground.
Hotel Cala di Volpe is a world
apart, a five star legend recognized
as The Lifestyle Authority of the
Mediterranean.

THE LUXURY COLLECTION
The Luxury Collection®, part of Marriott International, Inc., is comprised of world-renowned
hotels and resorts offering unique, authentic
experiences that evoke lasting, treasured
memories. Each hotel and resort is a unique
and cherished expression of its location; a
portal to the destination's indigenous charms
and treasures.

HOTEL CALA DI VOLPE, A LUXURY COLLECTION HOTEL, COSTA SMERALDA

Porto Cervo, 07021 | T. +39 0789 976 111 - F. +39 0789 976 617 | www.caladivolpe.com

HOTEL CALA DI VOLPE STAY EXPERIENCE

THE WORLD AWAITS

This masterpiece of elegance started in the 60's by Jacques e Savin Couelle, and now now marvelously and harmoniously reinterpreted, offers a unique collection of 121 guest rooms, including: The
Harrods Suite at the top floor of the Hotel redesigned by Harrods Interior Design Studio, the Contemporary rooms and suites reinterpreted by Bruno Moinard and Claire Betaille of 4BI & Associés,
the Heritage rooms and suites that preserve the original design of the Hotel.

Marriott Bonvoy™ is more than a loyalty
program. Join now to connect with the people,
passions and places you love. More than
6,900 hotels. Endless experiences. Rewards
Reimagined. It all starts at marriottbonvoy.com.

HOTEL CALA DI VOLPE DINING EXPERIENCE
As the day unfolds, Hotel Cala di Volpe’s restaurants are an inspired backdrop where the discerning
and sophisticated converge: the award-winning Japanese cuisine Nobu Style of Matsuhisa at Cala
di Volpe and the innovative cuisine based on selected meats and luxury street food of BeefBar complete the extraordinary gastronomic traditions of Barbecue and Cala restaurants. Just a few minutes
scenic boat ride away, the exclusive Beach Club at the beach of the Hotel.
HOTEL CALA DI VOLPE FACILITIES AND ACTIVITIES

DINE AROUND PROGRAM
Dine Around Program: for clients that have
chosen Full board package there is the
possibility to dine at the selected restaurants
of our sister properties Hotel Cervo, Pitrizza e
Romazzino.

Enjoy a boat ride to the stunning sandy beach, fully equipped and serviced, keep in shape with
personal trainers or enjoy the olympionic-size pool, 3 tennis courts with flood lights, 1 five-a-side
football court, Pevero Golf Club, relax at the SHISEIDO SPA and have fun with watersports and

PUBLIC AREAS

DINING

Entrance

Cala Restaurant

Front Desk

Cala Di Volpe Barbecue

Business Center

Matsuhisa At Cala Di Volpe

Elevator

Beef Bar

Private Car Parking

Lobby Bar

Luxury Fashion Shops

Atrium Bar

Hair Dressers Shop

Pool Bar La Piazzetta

Luggage Storage Room

Cala Beach Club

SPORT & RELAX

OTHER SERVICES

Beach

High speed internet wifi

Shiseido SPA Cala di Volpe

Multilingual concierge and reception staff

Seawater Olympic Pool
Outdoor Fitness Centre
Indoor Fitness Centre
3 Tennis courts

24-hours concierge service
Laundry/pressing: same day
service

2 five-a-side football

Medical assistance and nurse
upon request

courts

Toy Club for kids (3 -12 y.o.)

18-Hole Golf Course

AS Roma Camp for kids
Baby-sitting upon request
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